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$.5.00 IT MATTERS NOT WHICH—IT'S THE BEST. <lster
*

a-\ f
* $15.00

UVercoat. We are talking about Winter Outer Garments. It's time to talk about them -the weather is right. We have them and you need them OVeiXOat*=^===zZsW==& They are made up in many shades, patterns and materials. They are all stylish, all durable, alIwarm and all at
*

the lowest prices ever offered hereabouts for similar garments.

.J-.R.

Ever offered to you. Garments that many good dressers you Jmeet every day wear with the same satisfaction you
AllOur $1.50 have enjoyed wearing a made- to-order coat. Will you grant us the courtesy of tryingon one of our coats? We AH Our $1.00
Winter Yacht want everybody to see them. It's a pleasure to us to show them. Winter Yacht
Caps for 75c. n

-
F -^ Caps, 50c.
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EACH ON A HMSSIOfI
MEMBERS OF THE CANADIAN GOV-

ERNMENT INTHE TWIN
CITIES.

THEY ARE GOING WESTWARD.

HON. A. G. RI.AIR. MINISTER OF
RAILWAYS,SAYS THE PEOPLE

OVER THE BORDER

ARE TALKING RECIPROCITY".

He Is Going Ont to the Far West—
Minister Da-vies and Col. Doni-

vllle Along.

The Hon. Andrew G. Blair, Canadian
minister of railways, and Hon. L. H.
Davis, minister of marine and fisheries,
arrived in the city yesterday from Ot-
tawa, en route to the Pacific coast.
The two gentlemen are going West on
Important government missions. The
party is traveling in a private car be-
longing lo the Canadian Pacific. In
addition to Ministers Blair and Davies
there are aboard the car Col. James
Domville, M. P., St. Johns, N. B.; E.
B. Williams, private secretary to Mr. ]
Davies, and J. E. W. Curris, private
Monetary to Mr". Blair. President Hill
tendered the courtesies of his road to
the party.

Mr.Blair is going to Lethbridge.Can., j
to investigate the proposed extension !
of the Canadian Pacific west to Crow's |
Nest pass. The country surrounding
tbe pass is one of the most valuable j
mining districts in the country. It is j
believed that, in case the extension is
built, in time it will be pushed j
clear through to the coast, furnishing
the Canadian Pacific with a much |
shorter transcontinental route than the I
one now in use.

Mr. Blair, in a talk with a reporter
'

for the Globe, referred to the recent i
American election as having resulted !
admirably, in the view of the Cana- |
dians, who, while as a nation, they had !
not studied the question deeply, were j
generally opposed to the silver idea, j
The fact that the Republicans, how-
ever, were pledged to a high tariff,
would probably prevent this govern-
ment from taking the initiative in any
move to restore the reciprocity treaty
of 1854, subsequently repealed, or any
similar treaty. The Canadian govern-
ment had tried twice to renew those
amicable relations, but had been coldly
received on this side of the line, and
there was in his opinion, little likeli-
hood that the dominion government
would risk a third snubbing. The tariff
was now a topic of prime interest in
the dominion, and especially ln On-
tario and Quebec where meetings are
being held everywhere to test the feel-
ing of the merchants and manufactur-
ers as to tariff reduction. The Liberal
party, which has been returned to
power, is pledged to the securing of
freer trade relations, if possible, but
the fact that the present tariff only
barely suffices to pay the expenses of
tho government, it is difficult to re-
duce it materially without a serious
loss of revenue to be made up some
other way.

The present terms of settlement of
the Manitoba school question, hethought, would give general satisfac
tion, what little opposition there was
to them coming from the Conservative
party.

He was sanguine of the success of
the Pacific cable scheme which Canada

IThe
Lowest Price

House in America for

WATqES!
A good Nickel Stem Wind

open-faced Watch, for
$2.50.

Solid Silver stem wind
Chatelaine Watch, for

$3.50.
Lady's or Gent's Filled

Case, with first-class
movement, for

$10.00.
Lady's handsomely en-

graved Solid Gold Case,
with jeweled movement,

$16.50.
See our Lady's 14-k. Solid

Gold Case with fine move-
ment, for $19.75

Gent's Solid Gold Watch,
fullywarranted, for $30.00

We arc headquarters for anything wanted in
the Jewelry Hue. Our Great Stocfc is Complete.

A. H. SIMON,
Wholesale and Retail Jewelry House,

Cor. 7th and Jackson Sts.

strongly favored, and was pushing be-
fore the commission now sitting in Lon-
don.

Hon. G. Blair is one of the able law-
yers and by all odds the shrewdest
politician in New Brunswick. He can
transpose a defeat into a victory easier
than any man in the business. In fact
he doesn't know the word defeat. Many
years ago he was elected to the local
legislature and sat in the opposition
until called on to head it. He amused
himself by springing votes of want of
confidence. Nothing came of them,
however, until one day to the surprise
of everyone, three of the governments
supporters flopped and Mr.Blair form-
ed a new ministry. That was way back
in 1882. Mr. Blair has been the leader
of the New Brunswick government ever
since. Whenever an election came
around, it did not matter whether a
majority of the men elected were foi
or against the government, when thfe.
next legislature assembled and Mr.
Blair opened his samples, he always

found there were enough voting fop

him to sustain him in office. They
couldn't loose him. He is an able de-
bater, an eloquent speaker and a man
of excellent presence. Few in the op-
position ever cared to stir him up for
he is always ready to send back as hard
or harder than he received. In the
legislature it was always known when
he had something bottled up, for he
had a habit of sitting with his hat on
whenever he intended to make a
speech.

During last year during the general
elections he was elected to the hous^
of commons and selected for the impor-
tant position of minister of railways.
If he proves as skillful in Dominion
politics as he did inprovincial politics,
the Conservatives of Canada can -bid
good-bye to all hopes of ever getting
back into power again. He may be tlie
only man elected by the party he rep-
resents, but when it comes to the first j
vote in the house, they will be falling
over themselves to support him.
George J. Grant, of St. Paul, is a rela-
tive by marriage of the distinguished
Canadian.

Minister Davies.is a brother of As
sistant General Passenger Agent Ben
Davies, of the Great Northern railway.
Speaking of his mission Mr. Davies
said :
"Iam en route to Victoria to attend the

Bitting of the arbitration board appointed
to adjust the differences arising between the
American and British governments over the
Canadian seal fisheries. The British govern-
ment has presented a claim of a half million
dollars against the government of the United
States and the merits of the claim will be
tried before the international commission. The
first sitting occurs at Victoria, and the second
at San Francisco, at which the government
of the United States will offer testimony in
rebuttal. The court Is now in session. The
United States is represented by Hon. Don. |
M. Dickinson and one other."

It is said that their visit may result |
( i.i some important developments as to
the proposed Crow's nest line.

Col. Domville, who is also a mem-
-1 ber of the party, talked along the same
j lines as Mr. Blair on political topics.
jHe thought, however, that the imperial
Ifederation scheme, which was aimed to
1 secure better commercial relations be-
I tween England and her own colonies,
;and between the several colonies, would
Ibe carried to a successful completion.

The gentlemen will leave today via
the Great Northern for Seatlle from
which city they will immediately pro-

; ceed to Victoria. They would have'
gone yesterday, but delayed their de-

iparture in order to make sure of get-

Iting through the storm district of North
Dakota.

NEWS OF THE ARMY.
'
Gleanings of Interest in the Depart-

ment of Dakota.

Furloughs have been granted as fol-
: lows:

Sergt. Charles A. Jones, Company A, Third
j Infantry (Fort Snelling, Minn.)—March 6, 1537.

Corporal Michael J. Fox, Company G, Sec-
ond Infantry (Fort Yates, N. D.)—March 18,

i 1897.
Private John Thomas. Troop C, Eighth Cay-'

airy (Fort Yates, N. D.)—Feb. 22, 1897.
Acting Hospital Steward Luther Thompson,

'. hospital corps, will report to the commanding
officer, Fort Assinniboine, Mont., to relieve
Acting Hospital Steward Henry F. StodArd,
who will return to his proper station, Fort
Harrison, Mont.

Private Otto H. Riley, Troop B, Tenth cav-
alry, having been tried by a general court-
martial convened at Fort Custer, Mont., and
found guilty of conduct to the prejudice of
good order and military discipline, in vio-

ilation of the sixty-second article of war, was
dishonorably discharged. Riley insolently ad-
dressed the officer of the day.

Wagoner Curtis H. Mason, Troop C, Tenth
cavalry, having been tried by a general «.«jrt-
martlal convened at Fort Snelling, Minn.,
and found guilty of desertion, in violation of
the forty-seventh article of war, was dis-
honorably discharged.

Private Charles E. Spencer, Company C,
Eighteenth Infantry, having been tried by a
general court-martial convened at Fort Keogh,
Mont., and found guilty of desertion, in vio-
lation of the forty-seventh article of war and
of fraudulent enMstment, in violation of the
sixty-second article of war, was sentenced to
be dishonorably discharged and to be con-
fined at hard labor for six months.

The sentence willbe executed at Fort Snell-
ing.

A court-martial is appointed to meet at Fort
Assinniboine, Mont., as soon as practicable for
trial of such persons as may be brought be-
fore it by authority from these headquarters.

Detail for the court: Maj. Mott Hooton,
Twenty-fifth infantry; Capt. George E. Bush-
nell, medical department; Capt. Charles E.
Nordstrom, Tenth cavalry; Capt. Thadd^us
W. Jones, Tenth cavalry; Capt. Walter S.
Scott, Twenty-fifth infantry; First Lieutenant
Carter P. Johnson. Tenth cavalry; First Lieu-
tenant Edward I. Munson, medical depart-
ment; First Lieutenant William T. Wild.r,
Twenty-fifth infantry; Second Lieutenant
James A. Ryan, Tenth cavalry; Second Lieu-
tenant Lawrence J. Fleming, Tenth cavalry;
Second Lieutenant William T. Johnson, Tenth
cavalry; Second Lieutenant Alexander M.
Miller Jr., Tenth cavalry; Second Lieutenant
Paul Reisinger, Tenth cavalry; Second Lieu-
tenant Samuel D. Rockenbach, Tenth cav-
alry, judge advocate.

Fire originating from a lamp set under a
water pipe in the basement yesterday did
$26 damage to the residence of Godfrey Horns,
162 South Robert street.

HOLD-UP ARTISTS
BRING OFF TWO VILLAINOUS AS-

SAULTS ON WEST NINTH

STREET.

IN A SINGLE EVENING, TOO.

IRA KK'I.J.OGG. A GUEST AT THE
BUCKINGHAM, SLUGGED AND

RIBBED.

OTHER VICTIM IS NOT KNOWN,

Although the Police Have Been In-
formed of Both of the Crimen

Already.

Ira Kellogg, sixty-two years old, liv-
ing at Red Wing and visiting relatives
at the Buckingham, was slugged by
highwaymen near the corner of West
Ninth and Exchange streets at 10:30
o'clock last evening. Mr. Kellogg was
on his way to the Buckingham, and
when in front of the free dispensary
building on Ninth street was struck
from behind evidently with a billy or
brass knuckles. He fell unconscious to
the pavement and must have laid there
about five minutes. When he recovered
consciousness his overcoat was unbut-
toned and his pockets turned Inside out.
Blood was flowing from a severe cut
in his right temple and he was unable
to see owing to his right eye being
closed from the blow he had received.
His age and the shock attending the
assault had rendered him almost help-
less, and he was obliged to crawl on his
hands and knees to the Buckingham, a
block and a half away. The police
were at once notified and several of-
ficers sent to the scene, but all they

could do was to ascertain how the as-
sault occurred.

Mr. Kellogg has an impression that
there was only one person concerned
in the assault and robbery, but this
is merely an impression, as he heard
no one behind him and was unpre-
pared for the blow. He remembers
being struck and knew nothing more
until some minutes afterward, when
he regained consciousness and found
himself lying on the sidewalk. A gold
watch and chain which he carried was
missing, and also a small sum of mon-
ey, between $2 and $3. Dr. Brimhall
was called and accompanied the police
to the apartments where Mr. Kellogg
is visiting, but another physician had
dressed the wounds and his services
were not needed.

As usual ln such cases the police
were very reticent about the assault
and robbery, and at 1o'clock this morn-
ing Capt. Rouleau professed to be sur-
prised to learn that there had been
any such assault. Dr. Brimhall, when
called up by telephone at midnight, re-
fused to talk about the affair, but
denied that he had dressed the wounds
of any one who had been slugged by
highwaymen. To all questions about
the affair he politely referred the re-
porter to Capt. Rouleau at the central
station, who, the physician stated,
knew all about it.

In search for the victim of the as-
sault the Globe reporter learned that
the slugging of Mr. Kellogg was only
one of the hold-ups, or rather knock
downs, which came off on Ninth street
in the same vicinity last night. A
young man named Burke, who was vis-
iting at 190 West Ninth street, heard
some shouting for help shortly before
midnight, and going to the front door,
saw a small man lyingon the sidewalk
directly across the street from where
Mr. Kellogg had been assaulted. A
stout, tall fellow was busily engaged
in kicking the man, who was lying on
the ground. Burke started across the

j street to render assistance, at which
Ithe tallman ran toward Port street and
j the one lying on the ground jumped to
j his feet and ran the other way as fast'
as he was able. Burke walked to the
place on the sidewalk, where the man
had been lying.butall the evidences that
remained was a pool of blood. The
patrolman on the beat, seen afterward,
said he understood that the man who
was slugged lived on Wabasha street,
but just where he did not know. For
further information he referred the re-
porter to his superior officers, but at
the central station nothing was known
about the case of if there was, lt was
not given out.

BANKERS WILL CONFER

With the Federal La.v-Makcru
Monday.

A meeting will be held in the rooms ef the
chamber of commerce Monday afternoon at
3:30 o'clock of Interest to bankers and busi-
ness men generally. Itis primarily a meet-

\ ing of the banks and banking committee of
the chamber to which others are Invited. Sen •

ator Davis, Congressman-elect Stevens, Con-
gressman McCleary and possibly Congress-
man Fletcher willbe present to discuss con-
gressional matters. Congressman McCleary
will probably explain his views on the finan-
cial question.

The accounts of the state agricultural so-
ciety for this year have been closed and the
board of audit, consisting of Oeo. Oilman.
W. H. Angel1 and A. P. Hendrickson, will
meet next Friday and Saturday to audit the
books.

-
Land Commissioner Pliipps, of the Northern

Pacific, says that since the election the sale
of lands has revived to a remarkable degree,
and that the total will surpass the sales of
the preceding six months.

WAJJT FIRE ENGINES
HILL RESIDENTS ASK THE FIRE

BOARD FOR MORE COMPLETE
PROTECTION.

BETWEEN SELBY AND MARION

THERE IS NO PROTECTION FOR
THE PROPERTY IN TWO

WARDS,

BIT THERE'S A LACK OF MONEY,

Which Cannes the Board Serious
Embarraument

—
Esftpiate Is

Laid Over Ten Days.

The matter of increased fire protec-
tion for that section of tjie city west
of Dale street and south of University
avenue was discussed in an informal
way at a meeting of the board of fire
commissioners yesterday afternoon. ,
From the talk made by the members
of the board who were present the
placing of additional apparatus in that
section of the city does not seem prob-
able, although it may be possible. The,
question came up by' the presentation
of a petition signed by three score of
the more prominent citizens living on
the hill. The petition sets forth the fact
that there was a lack of suitable fire
protection in that section and that the
nearest steam fire engine was located
at the corner of Selby avenue and
Mackubin street. The request was
made that the present chemical at Vic-
toria street and Ashland avenue be
reinforced by a fire engine and com-
plete equipment.

Chief Jackson said a steamer was
needed in the district mentioned pos-
sibly more than in any other part of
the city. Alarms in that part of the city
were responded to by the engines from
Selby and Mackubin and Edmund and
Marion streets. The run, however, was
the longest in the city, and, although
there had been no serious fires in thatsection, this was no criterion to go by.

Commissioner Freeman was of th"opinion that there should be an en-gine placed in the house at Victoriaand Ashland, but suggested that pos-
sibly a hose wagon would be able to fillthe bill under the circumstances. Chief
Jackson was of the opinion that therewas not sufficient pressure to make the
hose proposition of any particular
value. His idea was that in gettingcerts, money was wasted, as it was en-gines that were needed and not hose
carts. The elevator fire Friday night
demonstrated clearly that there were
hose wagons enough inthe department,
but not enough engines. Eight engines
were called to the fire, and the other
four could have been used to advan-tage, but they had to be left at the en-
gine houses to cover other parts of the
city. Commissioner Prendergast said
he noticed at the fire Friday night the
steamer stationed at SelbV and Mac-
kubin streets left the engine house and
was kept down town jftone of the en-
gine houses while the fire was in prog-
ress. This left the entire hill district
without an engine available in case of
a fire in that section. The finest resi-
dences in the city were on the hill and
something should be done to avoid oc-
currences of this kind. Chief Jackson,
ln reply, said that he did the best he
could with the number of engines he had
and it had been the practice to move
the engines from the outside districts
to the center of the .city during the
progress of large fires. Commissioner
Prendergast explained, that he had no
fault to find with the practice, but
thought Itproved that an engine was
needed in that part of the city repre-
sented by the petition.
Itdeveloped during the talk that, In

the appropriation for 1897, the flre
board had estimated for an additional
engine to be placed in the Eighth ward,
north of University avenue and west
of Gaultier street. President Freeman
said he did not see how any provision
could be made from the fire department
fund for the purchase of an engine to
be placed in the house at Victoria and
Ashland, avenue. If the board could
get the entire $215,000, which is allowed
the department under the .charter, lt
would be easily provided. The chances
were that the amount available for 1897
would not be more than $200,000 and it
might fall $5,000 short of this amount.
As the estimate was now made up all
of the money likely to be secured had
been parceled out and the question
of taking any of the money for a new
engine on the hill was npt possible. He
suggested that an estimate might be
made up of the amount necessary to
place an engine on the hill and equip
the house and the same sent to the
council, together with the arguments
tending to show that ther thing was
necessary. This might possibly show
the council that ltwas 6. pumlc need and
the money to carry on iih« plan could be
secured from some fund3{other than
the fire department ljund. This pro-
posed plan of securing mdhey for the
new steamer Commiss}gfne_j (Mitsch said
would, in his opinion, be a waste of
time, as each of the aldermen would
oppose any action, with the exception
of the one representing the district in
which the steamer was to ,be placed.
The cost of a new engine, Commis-
sioner Mitech said, would be the eaa-

lest part of the matter. An engine
would cost about $4,500, but five extra
men would be needed, and, in addition
to this, 2,000 feet of hose and a new
hose wagon would have to be pur-
chased. He agreed with President
Freeman that there was no chance to
add the cost of the proposed engine,
hose, hose wagon and the salaries of
five additional men to the estimate for
1897, and for this reason he did not
think the board ought to waste any
time with the petition. Itwas decided,
however, to have Chief Jackson pre-
pare an estimate, including the pur-
chase of a second-class engine, hose
and hose wagon and the employment
of five extra men, and submit the same
at a special meeting to be held this
week.

Bills amounting to $6,705.16 were al-
lowed, but, as Commissioners Clark
and Warner were not able to attend
the meeting, the matter of going over
the estimate for 1897, which is to be
presented to the conference committee
Dec. 13, was postponed until the next
regular meeting, to be held Dec. 8.

A. P. Hendrlckson, representing a
local steam boiler insurance company,
made a proposition to the board by the
terms of which the company he repre-
sented would Inspect and insure for$100 each steam boiler in the depart-
ment for $3 each per year. The board
directed him to put the proposition in
writing, and the matter will be acted
on at the next meeting.

ST. ANDREW'S DAY.

It Will He Duly Celebrated Tomor-
row Evening;

"Oor falmly's unco wide apart,
But loein' aye the same, dear mither;

It remitters little what the airt.
True Scot to Scot is aye a brither."

Fully believing in the above senti-
ment, the members of St. Andrew's so-
ciety have arranged for one of the most
auspicious social gatherings in its his-
tory to take place at Central hall.
Sixth and Seventh streets, tomorrowevening in honor of the nineteenth an-
niversary of their society. The de-

I tails of the entertainment have been
ln the hands of a special committee
for some time and in their completion
augur a most successful commemora-
tion. The anniversary socials of St.
Andrew's society have been an estab-
lished feature of the organization since
the Institution of the local branch of
the society, and in the past invitations
to the entertainment have been eagerly
scught. For the celebration tomorrow
night the demand has been greater
than heretofore, and an exceptionally
large attendance is assured. The oc-
casion is pre-eminently a "gathering
of the clans," and, notwithstanding
that there willbe many invited guests,
the committee in charge wishes every
Scotchman in the city to be present.
Ifany Scotchman has been over looked
in the distribution of invitations, it is
cordially desired that they neverthe-
less contribute to the general pleasure
of the occasion by their presence.

The formal part of the programme
will be the installation of new officers
for the ensuing year. The election tookplace at the last meeting of the society
and the installation ceremonies will
be conducted by Retiring President W.
L. Hoatson. Those upon whom of-
ficial obligations willbe conferred are:
-President— J. H. Ritchie.
First Vice President— W. P. Myron.
Second Vice President— Thomas Cameron.
Corresponding Secretary— James Drummond.
Financial Secretary— James Beddie.
Treasurer— A. Cattanach.Attorney—J. L. MacDonald.Physician— D. Wm. Dinwoodie.
Trustees— Wm. Kennedy, Lawrence Hope,

John Clarkson.- _Rev. A. B. Meldrum, D. D., will deliv-
er the address of the evening, which will
be followed by a musical programme of
merit. W. F. Myron will render a
solo, and the St. Andrew's Male quar-
tette will contribute a patriotic selec-
tion. A piano number will be given by
Miss Grace Cameron, followed by sev-
eral selections by the Aeolian quartette.
Mrs. Fanny Oakes-Shea will render a
vocal solo, as will J. C. Myron, when
the musical programme willbe conclud-
ed with an instrumental trio by Messrs.
Myron, Horn and Ingram. The St.
Anthony Hill orchestra will be in at-
tendance, and a dance will follow the
early portion of the entertainment. As
an appropriate finale to the evening's
enjoyment the entire company will
unite in singing "Auld Dang Syne."

D'ALBANI WANTS DAMAGES.

His Fingrer Waa Cnt Off at the Work-
house,

Charles J. G. D'Albani has notified
Mayor Doran that' he intends to collect
damages from the city of St. Paul for
injuries received by him while con-
fined ln the workhouse.

Some time ago Lynas D. Barnard, of
the law firm of McDonald & Barnard,
had D'Albttni arrested for creating a
disturbance. He was fined $15 at court,
and not being able to pay the fine, was
sentenced to the workhouse for fifteen
days. According to D'Alkani, during his
confinement he was placed to work by
the authorities in the broom factory,
and Nov. 18 was ordered to operate a
machine used for cutting and evening
the ends of brooms. He says: "That
Iwas therefore entirely Ignorant of the
use of said machinery and of all danger
connected therewith, and had therefore
never been employed at any time in the
manufacturing of brooms or kindred
work.",

D'Albani claims that he so injured his
left hand that an amputation of the
first Joint of the forefinger may be nec-
essary. He says he suffered other se-
vere injuries. T. M. Holland Is acting
as his attorney.

The Epworth League union of this city will
hold a literary and social entertainment in
Grace M. B. church Tuesday evening. An
excellent programme has been prepared, in-
cluding installation of officers of the new
Epworth league at Grace M. E. church.

GUTTING THE DRIFTS
GREAT NORTHERN AND NORTHERN

PACIFIC MOVING THEIR TRAINS
ALONG

AFTER THE ROTARY PLOUGHS.

THESE MADE THEIR WAY
THROUGH THE MOUNTAINS

OF SNOW.

THE TEMPERATURE WAS COLD.

I* the Lines Do Not Suffer From
Another Storm Traffic Will Be

AllRiffht.

Both the Great Northern and the
Northern Pacific reported a far better
condition of affairs from the snow-
bound districts yesterday, and the
wires are being repaired rapidly. Itwas
expected that both roads would re-
sume full telegraphic communication
before evening. The Northern Pacific
and Great Northern local trains ar-
rived yesterday, but they were general-
ly late.

The transcontinental trains on both
systems left for the West on time, and
it was given out that they would ex-
perience little difficulty in getting
through, as the rotary snow plows had
succeeded in getting the line open.
The only hinderance will be another
storm. The reports showed strong
northwest winds all day long. At Val-
ley City the Northern Pacific had a
hard time, but the ponderous steam
shovels made a clean cut through all
obstructions. One drift was encoun-
tered which was higher than the rail-
road bridge. The ferriffic extent of the
storm may be judged from this. The
Northern Pacific overland train, which
left for the West' Friday afternoon,
cleared from Fargo yesterday on its
long journey to the coast.

The temperature all over the West
was exceptionally cold. On the St.
Paul division the temperature aver-
aged 2 below and clear; the first di-
vision was from 5 to 10 below with
northwest winds. On the Willmar di-
vision the mercury was at zero, and
there were brisk northwest winds. The
Dakota division loomed up 10 below,
and there were no winds to speak of.
Montana was in the grasp of an Arctic
freeze. The mercury ranged from 15

to 38 degrees below, and there wera
strong northwest winds.

On the Northern Pacific system it
was 10 above at Morris, 10 below al
Staples, 5 below at Detroit, 15 below al
Grand Forks, 15 below at Pembina, 1(
below at Winnipeg and 10 below al
Fargo.

LATE LOCAL NEWS.

The Cathedral Sacred Thirst society will
meet this. afternoon at 2:30.

Father Lawler will preach the sermon al
the cathedral this morning.

The friends of Edwin W. Winter, presidenl
of the Northern Pacific railway, are arrang-
ing a dinner to be gtvcn in his honor next
Saturday night at the Aberdeen hotel. Aboutone hundred guests will be Invited.

WILL ACT DIRECT.

Western Roads Tired of Depending
on Mediators.

The Western roads are not satisfied
with their success in getting only two
of the roads of the joint traffic com-
mittee to ejarree to share the rates
necessitated by the Canadian Pacific
excursions to points in Canada, and
hereafter they will take the fight into
their own hands in a more energetic
fashion than they have done in the
present instance. They have deter-
mined that ln all future cases of this
kind they will send a deputation of
their own to confer with the board of
managers of the joint traffic committee
instead of trusting to the work of the
joint committee of the Central Pas-
senger and Trunk line committees.
They think that if they had made their
own fight and had a personal repre-
sentation before the meeting of the
Eastern lines, that they could have
made such a showing as would have in-
duced the latter to take favorable ac-
tion on their request.

SOO BUYS A SHARE.

It Will Henceforth Hold Stock in, the Union Depot. .
A meeting of the stockholders of the

Union Depot company was held yes-
terday to consider the application of
the Soo road for a block of stock. The
lines represented were the Chicago
Great Western, the Omaha, Milwaukee,
Burlington, St. Paul & Duluth, Great
Northern, Northern Pacific, making the
full number of stockholders. The Wis-
consin Central is not a member of the
association, being a lessee of Great
Northern rights. The application of the
Soo for admission was granted, and
each of the roads will sell that line
sufficient stock to give it an Interest of
one-eighth in the entire amount ot
stock. The details of the tranfers will
be arranged within a few days, then
the Soo will become the eighth stock-
holder of the St. Paul Union Depot
company.

Another meeting of tha Northern lines was
held at the Omaha offices yesterday, in the
interest of the proposed agreement between
roads running to the head of the lakes. The
lines, however, will not take acton in the
premises until the board of administration of
the Western Freight association approves of
the plan which willbe outlined.

KXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX^IFor Mutual Benefit §
_j Ever and always on the alert to supply the necessities which make hemes £JjF brighter aud more attractive, and at the same "time keep prices down to the low- jff
_j est notch, so that the greatest number can enjoy them. We benefit all our p_troi.»
JtZ and keep busy ourselves, "%^

0 im£ss!l^*m, SgDEBOARDS, *
Jm^TTy^Kfii(*}s<?&• 'jy sawed, polish tinislied, very handsomely carved, jN

)C :Bxlts plate glass mirror; It's worth <{Jl^ 7C jff
fttfWjJßgtTMMir'"' '

''
EBTta A" "nusuttiiy tine line of Sideboards from \£

_#C Wf? Bff^^^BWßßSlP'^Wr To suit all tastei, no matter how particular, hea jjf
CJ_P *_SPI Wihßßv* QCM n

"
s'ze rooms, large or small, and Stoves that £ass' :"fikssn__ton|9HS»itai_B_gdS nre '"every case the most economical in fuel, jff

C_F _______\u25a0 *^_^_^^^-*^^2l c show l'-s on l ê sample floor. Look at fi\E BovW ', WaftM th.se prices: "jr

rS We are sole agents- for "Brilliant Sunshine," "Golden Sun- r%
\C shine," and special agents for "Favorite," "West Point" and "Im-

V^ perial Norman." We have fulllines of all above makes. V>

Q OtllOl* StOVGS ver 150 of the best line of slightly used C/
ifV

"
stoves, bought at a sacrifice and sold at £\Nr prices away below the cost. Bargains in every instance. Achoice Sr

O selection, air-tights, $4.75 up. O
QISSKf THE GREAT "WOR6OER !» 0
yf The king bee of Air-Tight Wood-Burning Heating Stoves, the \r

most economical stove in the world. The acme of progress instove
jC building. Everybody praises it. Send for circular, or call and JC
X£ see one inoperation. NX

Q Prices $7.50, $11.50, $16,50. V
V A BIG SUPPLY— iZ®~It will pay country dealers to take ad- V
CJ vantage of these prices —1,000. Wdven Wire Cots, complete with %^m£n mattresses and pillow, all new, only $1.00. 7\
jC A big lot of Comfortables, large, warm and well made, worth j\
W $1.00, for 50c. \£

|The wliETsssr §
O 400-402 JACKSON STREET. O


